
1. Portable Fish Finder
Operation Guide

This product is desiged for the liker in
fishing.The unit can be used in the river
the lake, or the sea. lt can help you to
find out the fish

and the depth of the
water.Especially,
It can make you
pleasure in fishing.
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2.lntroduction to sonar theory:
Stlnar technology is based on sound waves.The

system uses sonar to locate and define

stnucture,bottom contour and composition,as

well depth directly below the transducer.The

trdnsducer sends a sound wave signal and

determines distance by measuring transmission
tirne between the

tr{nsducer and the

detected object.

then uses the reflected

siijnal to interpret

location,size,and

composition of an

object.
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3.Display View
l.Sensitlvlty lndlcator
2.Battery Save On/Otf
3.Fiih AIarm On/Off
4.Bqcklight On/Off
5.Battery Strength lndicator
6.Whter Depth Dlsplay
7.FiFh Depth lndlcator
8.Fi5h Locatlon lndlcator
9.Bottom Contour Detector Display
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10.I/[/eed Detector
Display
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4.Key-Press Operation And Setting
POWER - Power key turn the power On

SETUP - Function set up key

ENTER - Function affirmance key
Slide und remove the battery door,lnstall 4 AAA

batterics.Be certain to aline the batteries as per the

diagrarn within the battery compartment .

Close lhe battery door completely.Press the Power
key to turn the power On,the unit enter nomal mode

after display all show lsecond Press and hold the

Power key for 3
seconrls to turn

the Power Off.To enter

the sinrulation mode:

Press rrnd hold the

Power key for 5 seconds

and rok:ase While the

power is Off.
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NOTE:The unit must be turned off to enter
normal operation from simulation mode.
Automatic power off feature:The display will
shut off automatically when the depth
display reads"--" continuously for 5 minutes.

4.2 Function Setting
Press and hold the SET UP key for 3 second

the sensitivity { 'tl)) }indicator will blink;Press

the SET UP cycle.(The indicator will blink for
the current feature to be set.sensitivity

{'rt)) }s.rr"{# }Backtishttil }

Alarm{ p }er"r"the ENTER key to

activate or deactivate the current feature.
The screen will automatically return to
normal operation after 5 seconds if no key
is pressed.

4.3 Ghange measure units
Press and hold the SET UP and ENTER keys

at the same time for more than 5 seconds,
the display will flash the current units .

Press SET UP key to choose M(M=meter).
ENTER key to choose Ft(F=Feet)The screer
will automatically return to normal operation

after 5 seconds if no key is pressed.
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NOTE:There are 5-user selectable sensitivity
seiting to choose .The sensitivity should be
er*ranced in dirty or deep water.The sensitivity
sh[uld be lowered in shallow water.This function
m{kes the detection more accurate.Backlight
illdminated all the time when backlight feature on

This feature will greatly reduce the battery life of

the unit.So it should only be used the conditions

duling low light. The backlight will illuminate for
3 seconds whenever a key is pressed when the

babklight feature is set to Off.
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,:You can select SAVE mode to work when
Dlay use long time or water quiet , in order to
rd batteries use-life.The screen can be

by pressing the POWER key during
operation.

H AND DEPTH READOUT
Readlng

rsadout on tho top of right will appear
power ls turned on and the sonar sensor
in water.The depth reading will indicate

oxcoods these parameters (2.0-328

.6-100meters).

reading may also occur in water is
dirty,or where there are heavy silt or

ar is a sound sigal that travels
water.Sonar will not travel through air.

this in mind when using the fish finder,
fish finder the smallest bubble between

sensor and the water,will cause the
to oporate correctly.
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5.2 Fish Show
lf the frsh finder determines that sonar has detected
a fish,the display will show a fish shaped icon
(fig-7)The first column of fish indicators on the
rlght of the display shows the most current
infornr;rtion.This column is then moved to the left as

a new reading is displayed.Fish icon moved in

€voff 5 seconds.

Note: I he fish indicators move away from the right
to the left at a constant speed.This motion is not

reflecl:; actual movement of the fish.

Use llrc fish depth indicator to measure the fish's

depth Irom the sonar senso(fig-8)This can be done
by dlvrrling the depth reading by 1O.This number
reprer,()nts the value of each box.(Example,the
depth rs 200 FT ,the fish symbol appear Sth box
from llre top.This means the fish is 100FT from
the srrrf ace.
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5.3 WEED SHOW

The display indicates the presence of
short weeds by turning on fig-9.
Moderately tall weeds are detected by

turning on fig-10.

Tall weeds are detected by turning on

fig-11.

A small pile of sands at the bottom by

turning on fig-12.

A Moderately pile of roaks at the bottom

by turning on fig-13.

A large pile of roaks or trees or ledges

the bottom by turning on fig-14.
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0.Fixing Sonar Sensor

$.1Pull out the rubber stopper,adjust float so that
if is 7 to 10 inches from the sensor,or at your

$esired depth.Replace the rubber stopper by

frressing it firmly into the float.The Sensor float
rnust be adjust so that lt is a minimum of 7

ifiches away from the sensor(fig-15)
.2 Toss the sonar sensor and float assembly
to water at your desired fishing location.

o toss,Place the sonar

ensor and float in

{our hand,and pitch

dnderhand.Do not

tirrow the sensor by the

(able as this maybe

{ause 
unrepairable

$amage.Before
hssing,be sure that

the cable is free from
fis-tS
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tangles and is not wrapped aroud anything.

6.3 Your fish finder includes a combination

adapter,mounting bracket for the sonar sensor
(flg-16).The adapter includes mounting taps so

that you can attach it to any flat suface or boat hull

(fig-17)and appropriate rod,The adapter is

removable and adjustable up to 180 degrees.

8.4Use a pole to guide the sonar sensor to a
desirable position(Fig-18)or add floats on the
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cable to floats on the wate(Fig-19).Note:lncorrect t(

use.Do not allow the cable to sink to the bottom ,lt
maybe entangled in debris (fig-20).The float

can be removed from the cable,lf you find that you

are not need it.Remove the rubber stopper from

the cable by siding and gently pull the float out off

the cable toward the plug.

fig-tI
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T.Fishing at the boat or ice
7.1 Fishing at the boat
7.1.1Toss the sensor and float into the

water as the previor.rs instructions.
7.1.2Atlach the adapter to the boat hull

using the mounting tabs.

7.1 .3"shoot- Thru" the hull of a boat. Place

the sonar sensor with petroleum jelly. and
press it against the hull bottom with a
twisting motion(fig-21.

Note:lf depth readings appear as "--"while
using one of these methods place the

sonar sensor directly in the water to verity
that the fish finder is operating properly. lf it

operates properly while directly in the water,
reposition the sonar sensor in a new
location in the hull.and repeat method 7 .1.3.
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i it stil does not work on all hull and you may

ave to place the sensor directly into the water

)r proper operation.

'.2 Fishing on ice
'o achieve fishing on ice availability.lt is highly
uggested that you cut a hole through the ice

nd place the sonar sensor into the water directly

iig-ZZ;.tf you would like to check the area for
epth or fish before cutting a hole.Clear away
now to expose the ice surface,making sure the

urface is smoolth.Place a small amount of liquid

later on the ice and set the sonar sensor on the

rater allowing the unit to freeze to the ice(fig-23).
jthere are any air bladder between the sonar
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sensor and ice,or the water below the ice,the

will not work properly and will require to try

spot or cut a hole ln the ice to use.

To remove the sonar sensor from the freeze

, tap sonar sensor gently at the base by you

lf it will not come loose,sprinkle a small
of water on the ice surface around the

and repeat such action until the sonar
is easily moved.

use a blunt to strike the sonar sensor as

may cause damage to the sensitive internal

ronlcs.
weather is extremely hard on the electrical

within the display housing .lt ls
that you keep the unit in temperatures

fidh finOer to prevent battery leakage and

corrosion.Clean the sonar sensor and cable with
frCsh water and dry-off before storing.Do not
sqbmerge or spray the fish finder screen

hotrsing with water or use chemical to clean.
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0 degrees Fahrenheit(-18 degrees Celsius)
operation.Remove the batteries from the

!J!rod uct s pecification
IllsDlav: IN/ANTI.UV LCD
Backliqhtinq: Green LED
Power: I A/\A alkaline batteries
Measure unit: feet /meter
Sensor beam anole: 45 deqrees
Deoth ranqe Max: 100M/328Feet
DeDth ranqe Mln: 0.6M/2.0Feet
op0raUonal
Temperature:

(-20"c-70'c )

9.Attachments:
1)Round transducer with 25ft cable
2)Transducer adapter
3)Stainless Bolt
4)Stainless wring nut
5)Neck strap.
6)product specification

16.


